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Janet A. Gatch. 
UHOli 4r99--Senior Honors Projec.t.
"Restoring a Historic. c.ostume Facility to a Proper Func.tional 
Lev~" •Pro.j.ec.t Proposal.: 
Witilin the Clothing &: ~extiles Department (3rd Floor-'~uigley) 
a facility is housed especially for the preservation of historic 
c.ostumes. Unfortunately•. its present condition displays a lack 
.of. knowledge in the physical storage o.f. these garments and in the 
workine; organiZition of the facility • At present.. the facili t;y 
is overcrowded with needless articles, dirty, and disfunctional. 
The task of restoring the fac.ility has been attempted previously, 
ahorted, and now it remains untouched and left almost useless. 
Therefore, in order to fulfill ~ final Honors Pro5r~ course 
requirement for Spring 1992 graduation, I propose the follOWing 
project: Using ~ past experience in historic: costume preservation, 
wri tten resO'l..lxces, and the knowledge of those interested in this 
area of clothing &: textiles, museum studies, and costume re­
search, I hope to. transf.orm. the state of. the historic. costu.:ne 
facility in Quigley Hall to one that's organized, utiliZes pro- • 
per storage techniques, and is available for use by both faculty 
and students. As a result of this reorganization, I also hope to 
have the opportunity to share this learned knowledge with the 
students and f.aculty of the Clothing &: Textiles Department through 
some formal means. 
In order to fulfill 3 credit hours of coursework for this project, 
the following tasBBwill be accomplished: 
-Documentation of the process through photographs and jour­
nal entries 
-Removal of all UI.L~ecessary articles from the storage facili­
ty
-Properly padding hangers, spacing hanging garments, and 
utilizing muslin for dust cc.vers 
-Installing acid-free hexes and tissue paper f.or non-hanging 
garments and accessaries 
-Removing all plastic storage bags
-He-organizing and. updating the current c.atalogil16 system
-creating an area that would. promote an academic atmosphere 
in historical costume study
-providing a handbook that would. explain the working system • 
of the facility and how to utilize it to its fullest potent­
ial ' 
Spring 1992 
• 
Janet A. Gatch 
357-62-4028 
UHON 499-Honors 0enior Project
Sue Ridley-Faculty Advisor 
project Syllabus
 
January:
 
* 22- Familiarize self with facility and what it contains. 
Photograph present condition of facility. 
24- Match current cataloging cards to articles. 
27- Match current cataloging cards to articles. 
29- Match current cataloging cards to articles. 
• 
31- Move hanging garments to Room 310. Evaluate what acid-free 
supplies are needed. 
February: 
3- Clean/re-arrange facility • 
5- Clean/re-arrange facility. 
7- Clean/re-arrange facility. Photograph end result. 
10- TEC #160. No work will be performed. 
12- photograph articles. Assign accession numbers. 
14- Photograph articles. Assign accession numbers. 
17- photograph articles. Assign accession numbers. 
19- photograph articles. Assign accession numbers. 
• 
21- Photograph articles. Assign accession numbers • 
24- Photograph articles. Assign accession numbers. 
26- PhotQ,graph,'ar.t;l;oJ:es. Assign accession numbers. 
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Project Syllabus ( continued)
 
28- Photograph articles. Assign accession numbers.
 
~ • 
March: 
2- Organization of articles within the facility. 
4- Organization of articles within the facility. 
6- Organization of articles within the facility. 
9- Organization of articles within the facility. 
11- Organization of articles within the facility. 
13- Orgj3.Xlization of articles within the facility. 0.ompletion
of research paper on proper storage techniques. [\All hangers
should be padded. 
16- Spring Break. 
18- Spring Break. 
20- Spring Break. 
**23- Attachment of accession numbers~ Proper storage of articles. 
25- Attachment of accession numbers. Proper storage of articles. 
27- Attachment of accession numbers. Proper storage of articles. 
30- Attachment of accession numbers. Proper storage of articles. 
April: 
1- Attachment of accession numbers. proper storage of articles. 
3- Attachment of accession numbers. Proper storage of articles. 
•
 
6- Attachment of accession numbers. Proper storage of articles•• 
8- Attachment of accession numbers. Proper storage of articles. 
3 
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project Syllabus (continued)
 
10- Attachment of accession numbers. Proper storage of articles. 
Photograph progress. All garment dust covers should be complete. 
• 
13- Organize cataloging/filing system.
 
15- Organize cataloging/filing system.
 
17- Organize cataloging/filing system.
 
20- Handbook work.
 
22- Handbook work.
 
24- Handbook work.
 
27- Handbook work.
 
29- Handbook work.
 
May:
 
1- Handbook completion. Photograph final state of facility.
 
4- Final details/presentations.
 
6- Final details/presentations!
 
8- Final details/presentations.
 
11- Final details/presentations.
 
13- Final details/presentations.
 
15- Submittal of project to Honors Program and Clothing & Textiles
 
Department. 
• 
*From January 22 through March 13, the padding of hangers and 
the composition of a research paper on the proper techniques
in storing historic garments and textiles will be performed. 
**From March 23 through April 10, the construction of dust covers 
will be performed. Also, from March 23 through May 1, a 
facility handbook will be compiled. 
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Photog~aph Explanations 
•
 
Janua~y 22, 199?
 
The following photog~aphs we~e taKen at the onsought of my 
UHON 499 p~oject and display the chaos of the facil ity. 
I. Shoe sto~age and f iIi ng system--not i ce the c 1u t te~ of 
the su~~ounding a~ea 
2. Vintage fashions imp~ope~ly spaced and hung on unpadded 
wi ~e hange~s 
3. A ~acK jam-pacKed wi th clothes f~om the '60's-70's 
4. Top: textiles folded in piles aga.inst a ba~e '''ood 
su~face and below: ga~ments f~om the Tu~n-of-Centu~y to 
the /60's on wire hangers 
5. The disa~~ay of accesso~ies 
6. Accesso~ i es and the i neff i c i en t use of space 
7. Shows plastic sto~age bags and othe~ types of aC'ticles 
within the facility 
8. Flat boxes sto~age cabinet 
9. The bottom of a hanging clothes cabinet 
10. Illustrates how borrowed garments we~e ~etu~ned 
II. Hat and accesso~y sto~ag--mo~e plastic bags 
12. A fo~gotten corne~ 
13. Boxed storage atop the cabinets 
14. A coffee table(?) and place to put purses 
15. Shows the filth on the floor 
• 
16. Cont~ols fo~ the temperature cont~olled room 
17. Shows tempe~ature gauge 
18. Outside '''all of the facility 
19. Boxed sto~age cabinet 
20. The clutte~ of the hanging cabinets and the lacK of 
padded hange~s 
21. Mo~e plastic and clutter 
22. Th e ou t side door of the f ac iIi t y 
23. Atop the file cabinet 
24. Hat boxes that have been scatteC'ed about 
As yoU can see, the fac iIi ty was ina very d i sfunc t i ona.l 
state. One could barely walK th~ough the mess let alone 
find what they weC'e looKing fo~. 
Feb~ua~y 12, 1992 
The next set of pictures shows the p~oduct afte~ some 
~eo~ganization and cleaning. 
25-28. All hanging ga~ments moved to ~oom 310 and either 
stored on a ~olling ~acK o~ in the existing cabinets 
there 
29-31. The new accessoC'y cabinet 
32. The new flat sto~age cabinet fo~ textiles 
33. The reorganization of hats in process 
• 
34. Boxes placed atop the cabinets out of the way 
35. More hat reorganization 
36. More boxes atop the cabinets 
37. The arrangement of the hanging and boxed storage 
cabinets 
38. A worK area for study within the facil ity •May 1, 1992 
This is the final product of my UHON 499 project. This is 
the way the faci 1 ity will stand until further worK is 
u~j·~taKen. As one can see, there has been quite an 
improvement since January. One can now walK through the 
facil ity, find what they're looKing for, sit and worK. 
39. Half-cabinet placed atop the flat texti les cabinet for 
extra storage 
40. A shelving cabinet especially for hats 
41. Atop the accessory cabinet are boxes of accessories 
clearly labeled 
42. Shows the location of shoes, large flat textiles, a 
small I ibrary of costume booKs, and much counter space 
43-44. Recently purchased hat boxes atop the hat cabinets 
45. Clothing boxes atop the hanging storage cabinets 
46. More clothing boxes and hats 
47-49. Cabinet arrangement 
50. Nightgowns ~nj dress on padded hangers 
51-52. Cabinet arrangement 
53-54. Boxed storage cabinet 
55. Boxed storage in a hanging cabine~ 
56. Inside a hat cabinet 
57-58. Hanging storage with padded hangers 
59-60. Inside hat cabinets •
61-63. A closer look at the accessory cabinet 
64. A completely empty half-cabinet 
65. Inside the flat storage textile drawers 
66. A close-up of the large flat textiles 
67-68. More hats 
69. Shoe storage 
70. Boxed hats 
At present there still remains some hanging garments in room 
310 that stil I need decisions made as to whether or not they 
should be Kept with the permanent collection. All hats have 
been stuffed wi th tissue paper to retain their shape; 
textile layers have been divided by musl in or tissue paper; 
boxps have been I ined with tissue paper; hangers are now 
padded and there still is much storage space available for 
additions to the collection. 
•
 
• 
Janet A. Gatch
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UHON 499 
"Restor-ing a Histor-ic Costume Facility .•• " 
PROJECT SUMMARY 
LooKing bacK on this semester-'s pr-oject I can't help 
but feel exhalJsted. Al though J lear-ned qlJi te alot .as to the 
pr-oper- techniques of stor-ing histor-ical gar-ments and 
texti les thr-ough r-esear-ch and per-sonal contacts, the pr-oject 
was mainly cleaning, r-ear-r-anging, and had involved alot of 
manpo'"er- . Of cour-se the effor-ts wer-e wor-th it. We now have 
a clean, nea t, and or-der- 1y fac i 1 i ty to ,,'or-K fr-om, and J fee 1 
it's now at a hundr-ed per-cent impr-ovement fr-om what it was 
• 
in ,January . 
The pr-oject was an eye-opener- for- me in that taKing on 
independent studies and r-esear-ch is mor-e ~ifficult than it 
s·eems. I found it 'Jer-y har-d to discipl ine myself and Keep 
on a. ",.teady schedule of ,,,,or-king "'i thin the faci 1 i ty. Other­
cour'sewor-K and per-sonal obl igations often inter-fer-ed ",; H 
the times I had schedu led myse 1f to ,,'or-k on the fac i 1 i tv, T 
found a1 so that if I came into wor-k on weeKends, J 
accompl ished mor-e than dur-ing the week when mor-e people wer-e 
ar-ound. 
For- a pr-oject as such, money is ver-y impor-tant. J 'Nas 
ver-y thankful to r-ece i ve the suppl i es that I di d wh i ch 
adequately allowed me to wor-K on the faci1 ity, Although 
•	 mor-e supplies ar-e needed to complete ",hat I had initially 
set out to do, J am cer-tainlY happy with the r-esults. 
Restor i ng a co,;.tume storage fac iIi ty is, and wi 11 •continue to be, very time consuming work. Recause thE' 
articles are extremely del icate, great care mu,;·t be 
undertaken not to damagE' the pieces anymore than they 
already may be. The process and knowledge of working with 
the collect;on is not difficult. It's just very important 
and tedious, but the results are worth the extra efforts put 
forth. 
was really surprised as I searched for information of 
proper preservation and storage techniques by how much is 
actually available and the number of individuals interested 
and concerned about preserving this particular past. When 
inquiring about suppl ies and information from individuals, I 
was greeted with enthusiastic responses and contributions of • 
information and materials. 
At present, the facility is ".orkable excE'pt care must 
be taken not to excessively disturb the order the garments 
and articles are in--accessioning still needs to be 
underta.ken. "Handl e wi th care" is and wi 11 cont i nue to be a 
rule of thumb with this collE'ction sincE' most piecE'S are 
exceptionately fragile and are not in a permanent storage 
state. 
My recommE'ndations for this collection would be thE' 
following: acquire more vintage pieces for the collection; 
contact the University Museum and SE'e if any connections can 
be made with their collection and our department; do not let 
any articles wi thin the permanent collection be worn--there • 
• 
is an ampl~ su~plus of ga~m~nts that may b~ wo~n that wi] 1 
not b~ a pa~t of th~ p~~man~nt coll~ction; ~ncou~ag~ 
~~s~a~ch to b~ don~ to ad~quat~ly dat~ th~ pi~c~s; ~~qu~st 
mo~~ mon~ys fo~ th~ n~c~ssa~y suppl i~s need~d to compl~te 
and upK~~p th~ p~op~~ sto~ag~ of the fac i] i ty; encou~age 
attendanc~ at histo~ical costume confe~enc~s. and establ ish 
contacts with histo~ical soci~ties; and finally, us~ the 
coll~ction as a pa~t of the r.lothing & Textil~s t~aching 
cu~~iculum--it doesn't b~nefjt anyon~ jf it sits unused' 
I am ue~y glad I was abl~ to und~~taK~ this p~oject and 
to haue accompl ished as much as I did. I am disappoint~d I 
~Iasn't fully able to complete all I set out to do, but I 
bel i~u~ I was und~~taKing too much fo~ one pe~son to handl~. 
tt	 This p~oject has also made m~ ~eal iz~ that histo~ic costume 
should ~emain in my 1 if~ as just a hobby and not a ca~e~~ 
di~ection. I looK fo~wa~d to wo~King fu~th~~ on th~ 
col]~ction as I continu~ as a g~aduate stud~nt within the 
Clothing & Texti les Depa~tment he~~ at SIU-C, and hauing 
th i s· Know] edge wi 11 p~ou~ to b~ u,:.eful if I ~v~~ have the 
oppo~tunity to be a "t~ouble-shoote~" in this field of wor·K . 
•
 
•
 
The following is a journal I Kept as I proceeded 
with my UHON 499 project. It is important to Keep 
such a journal so as to be able to maKe a final 
trace as to the steps needed to undertaKe a project 
as such. It also illustrates the exploration of 
many ideas that were both successful and not. 
• 
•
 
• 
November 18, 1991 
The	 beginning of a new project is IJn~~rway. I'm no~ going 
to taKe on the historic costume collection in the Clothing 
and Textiles Department. I tooK a series of 24 pictures to 
ill ustrate "'hat the fac iIi ty is and the i ncredi bl e mess it 
is in. 
December 12, 1991 
I've brought the current 'system' of cataloging the garments 
home "Ii th me for the breaK to maybe maKe some s·ense out of 
it. The fac i 1 i ty seems to have a cons i derabl e colI ec t i on, 
but the question is '[,Jill I be able to find all these in the 
fac i 1 i ty?' There seems to be at 1east 3 di fferent 
organization systems, and I haven't the energy right now to 
figure it out. To me, the easiest way to identify the 
garments would be to divide them up by the Kind of article 
they are and then match them up to the actual garments. I 
also have to go out and price the materials needed. I 
really need to come up with a game plan for the whole 
proj ec t. Photographs s·eem to be an exce 11 en t idea for 
Keeping the articles straight over a long period. 
December 23, 1991 
• 
After reading some articles I collected from the St. Louis 
Historic .. l Societ>', I real ize there needs to be ".lot done to 
our facil ity in Carbondale. Instead of using the musl in for 
Just dust curtains, I thinK maKing individual garment bags 
,,'ould be more appropriate. I still need to talK vJith Jan, 
Lori, and possibly someone at the Chicago Historical Society 
for their opinions. 
December 29, 1991 
I thinK I've figured something out as a game plan. The 
first thing I've got to do is.... "'el1. •• 1et's. do it this I).)a>'. 
I.	 Remove all ar·ticles from the facility. 
-can move to lab cabinets 
-gives an opportunity to examine each piece-find 
accession # if any 
-\lJe c an de c i de \,o.Jh a t VJe 11Jan t i nth e colle c t i on the n 
-match cards to garments 
Clean facil ity--photograph progress 
-rearrange cabinets 
-maybe bring in flat dral.."ers from 310 
-set up examining table 
Create padded hangers 
4.	 Wri te research paper 
5.	 Photograph each piece before r·e turn i ng to the fac iIi ty 
-record accession # if any 
-Double prints (cabinet album/fi Ie)
• 
6. Return each piece to faci Ii ty--photograph end resul t 
-detel"'mine if any fUl"'thel"' suppl ies al"'e needed for- pl"'opel"' 
stol"'age
 
-pl"'opel"'l~ stol"'e piece--dust covel"'s
 
7.	 Figul"'e out file/ol"'ganization s~stem 
-acce=-.si on ....... s
 •
-computel"'? 
8.	 Reseal"'ch each piece--histol"'ical costume class 
-as much info. on each piece fl"'om 1 ibl"'al"'Y soul"'ces 
-document sources 
-info. goes in file
 
-gestimate of gal"'ment's date
 
9.	 Oeve 1opmen t of fac i 1 i ty handbooK 
-Explanation of facil ity 
-cal"'e 
-ol"'ganization 
-use 
-pattel"'ns fol"' padded hangel"'s/dust covel"'s 
10. Pl"'esentation to Oepal"'tment, Honol"'s people, students 
Janu.~ry 7, 1992 
Decided on:
 
APA style documentation (out of Scott, FOl"'esman HandbooK)
 
fol"' pl"'esel"'vation papel"'.
 
Things to do:
 
-Re-photogl"'aph facilit~ (24 I"'oll-get doublE' pl"'int>
 
-Cl"'eate sample padded hangel"'
 
-AsK about photogl"'aphing thE' collection
 
-AsK about moving the collection out, then cleaning,
 
photogl"'aphing, l"'E'tul"'ning
 
-AsK abou t pa'E.t resE'al"'ch done on the colI ec t i on
 •
~~I"'ite fol"' supply catalogs 
-Key possibly? 
-Con sol i date phone II's 
-,Jan. 21-30--tl"'ansfel"' all pi ec<?s fl"'om fac i 1 i ty--l ooK for­
a.cc. II's, go thl"'ough pieces ,,'i th Sue, evaluate 'E.uppl ies, 
'1latch cal"'ds 
Feb 3-6--clean facil ity, l"'eal"'l"'ange if necessal"'Y 
FE'b 10-27--photogl"'aph all articles-I"'etul"'n to faci 1 it~ 
Mal"'ch 2-12--0I"'gan i zat i on OJi th i n fac iIi ty-pl"'oper stor-age 
**** 4 different systems of organization! I I I I '.1 I 1111 ~ I I ~ I I 
ThE' easiest way to match cal"'ds to al"'ticles possibly is to 
divide up by al"'ticle t~pe then by thE' 4 diffel"'ent systems. 
If possiblE' then aftel"' I"'emoving al"'ticles fl"'om the facility 
and then examining them, attach the I"'espective cal"'d to the 
article--possibly by stl"'ing/hole on cal"'d then to hangel"' 01"' 
papel"' cl ip to box. 
*When photogl"'aphing, mal"'K down yeaI"' donated/pl"'esented and 
assign an al"'bitl"'al"'Y numbel"' in a sel"'ies stal"'ting w/ Ill. 
The accession II should then looK as follows: ex. 1961/1 
•
 
•
 
•
 
•
 
Add sma 11 case 1etters if more than one piece af ter the 
se r- i e s **: 
ex. 1961/2a-e 
If per say a card is not found for an article or if a 
donation/presentation date is not given or is unkno",n, the 
article "'ill be assigned "1992" then series ~ and then 
possible piece letters, e~,. 1992/1 a & b 
In this ",ay all the articles in the facility will have an 
accession number that "'ill be used to ac~ess a file labelerl 
as such. This number will appear on the garment itself, a 
hang tag attached to the hanger, on the back of the tWQ 
photographs (I album/I file), and on the fi Ie itself. 
I chose not to use the dates of the garments or categorize 
them bY types because of the differences of opinion that may 
arise. With the presentation year as the main 
categorization point, it gi\.'es a definite foundation for 
organization. As ne", articles are donated to the collection 
the same procedure should continue as such, 
ex. year donated/ series ~ for that Year--pieces 
ex. 1993/54 a-c 
Note: If there is only one article for the series ~, you do 
not add any letters following . 
I also chose this system of organization because research 
can now be done on each piece easily. The fil ing sYstem 
wi 1 I be as f 0 11o,os , 
~IF I '/UIV 
8 \(€S8i2-c.H oe 1'1\'5T f\-ISTllICY 01'1 T*" M!TlcLE 
Af ter research has been carr i ed ou t, it is. on 1y then tha t 
one can organize the facility according to the dates. The 
ace. ~'s will always remain the same, but the garments' 
storage in the facility can be chronological 
January 8, 1992 
I 
of 
or 
think a notation 
presentation, 
CT 1966.4 a-c 
of OCT" should be put prior 
ie. 
to 
CT 
the 
1966/4 
Year 
a-c 
January 9, 1992 
After dividing the cards up by article type, I real ize that 
mos.t of the cards are dupl i ca.tes. I therefore s.ta.pl ed 1 ike •
cards and filed them alphabetically by article type for easY
 
access. The f i I e however is full.
 
After much thought, I might be able to work in the facil ity
 
if only I removed the hanging garments. In this way J could
 
rearrange cabinets, clean, and organize the boxes and
 
accessories. 
January 14, 1992 
I"Je read a bi t more of the ma.terial I collected from the 
1 i brary and it's proven to be qu i te useful. The br i ef book 
from the Chicago Art Institute's Textile Department gave a 
better impression of ho"" they should be stored. I'd 1 ike to 
go through all the mater i al tomor·rov.' and take notes and 
start a reference page. 
After experimenting with 1 bag of batting, it's not 
necessary to use the loose f i berf i 1 for the ha.ngers.. I was 
able to get 10 relatively well-padded hangers form 1 bag of 
batting alone. This is. the Walmart "poly-fil, e>dra-loft, 
100% bonded polyester" for $6.97 a bag. I did prepare an 
informal reference page of sources. At present I have 8 
sources. I feel that these have covered this. project's 
subject of storage of textiles and historical garments. quite 
well, and I'm afraid any more references/sources will just 
repeat the same information. I'll call Sue tomorrow morning 
to set up an appointment. The topics I'd 1 ike to discuss • 
with her are as follows: 
-May we move roll ing racks of hanging garments into 310 if 
necessary? 
-May I have a key to the grad. office? 
-Present her ,"i th a current and "needed now" 1 ist of 
supp 1 i es to ge t th i s ha 1 f of the semester's proj ec t 
under,,,ay. 
-Explain that catalogs should be coming containing acid-free 
materials. I won't be able to tell what we'll definitely 
need of the acid-free stuff until mid-semester. 
-How much $ is the department allowed for a project as such? 
-How long does a purchase order take? 
-Can we get one mid-semester for acid-free material or more 
mus] in? 
-Expl ai n process: cl ea.n/rearrange fac i 1 i ty, match cards to 
garments, photograph (double print), assign accession #'s, 
proper storage of garments/articles, attach acc. #'s to 
garments, fil ing system 
-May we take photographs? Most effective in seeing 
collection without handling it. 
-May we move the set of long, flat drawers from 310 into the 
facilit>'? 
• 
• 
-Ask that no-one uses the ar·ticles in the facility this 
semester . 
-Does she have any information as the the technical 
Lmctioning of the facility? 
-Should we schedule a regular meeting time? 
January 15, 1992 
I finished typing up a schedule of my school week, and I've 
comprised /typed up a syllabus. I bel ieve it's pretty 
reasonable, but we'll see how things work out. I need to 
maKe some photocopies, and then I'll submit a file to Sue 
containing a project description, syllabus, my weekly 
schedule, and projected expense sheet. 
January 16, 1992 
All vJent well with my meeting with Sue. It seems I'll be 
getting all that I asked for if it's possible for them. 
Janice is letting me audi t the class if I choose. 
January 22, 1992 
The fac iIi ty contai ns. many treasures except space. T~e fl at 
textiles and quilts are good pieces, We have an over 
abundance of hats, and they might need to be moved out along 
with the hanging garments. Tricia and I schemed a 
• rearrangement of sorts. The place is really filthy, 
January 24, 1992 
Today was ,)ery productive. ! mainly got rid of all plastic 
(some is still on the hanging garments) from the hats and 
accessories. I moved all empty bo"e~ out of the facil ity 
and a 11 unneeded wood she 1v i ng (a t the momen tJ. To see wha. t 
the collection holds, I stocKed the hat boxes in the corner 
and under the glass cabinets, moved the accessories into the 
glass cabinets, and the shoes below the g. cabinets. 
Sweeping was also performed except I still need to Keep 
sweeping because there is just so much dust. I got most of 
the unKnown box/bag stuff out to see what else I had to work 
wi tho Some items are tagged w/ the o-tag and/or I",i th a 
card. Instead of attaching the box card to the items. It 
might be easier to just match the cards when I take the 
pictures. I keep finding more cards stashed and thrown here 
and there. I'd 1 ike to get a fe,v more ga.rment racks. and 
organize the hanging stuff Monday/Wednesday and move the 
racks to 310. I need to get sheets of what not to cover the 
racks, though. I'm a 1so ta.k i ng the gloves home to IAlash 
th em . 
•
 
Januar-y 27, 1992 
The movem~nt of the hanging garments is a real diZZYing 
cha11~ng~. I br-ought in 2 mor-~ gar-m~nt r-acKs, and I'v~ b~~n 
just r-~1 i~ving th~ t~nsion of th~ on~ a1r-~ady in th~r-~. I • 
sti 11 n~~d to g~t into th~ oth~r- cabin~ts--th~y'r-~ all 
Jam-pacKed. Lat~r- ... I separ-at~d th~ po1Y~st~r- fr-om th~ good 
stuff. All th~ 01 d~r- stuff is. no", spaced, 
Januar-y 29, 1992 
I ca.l1 ed Un i ver-s· i ty Pr-oduc ts, Mus~um Qua.l i ty .•. , and He 1~ne 
Von Ros~nfi~ld for- catalogs. If I ne~d any mor-~ I can wr-it~ 
Talas (w/S2) and Ch~r-ish. Accor-ding to Londa, th~ mon~y 
r-~quest should go thr-ough soon. I gain~d many mor-e ar-tic1~s 
fr-om Jan Hiatt yest~r-day, and Vinc~ gave m~ an artic1~ 
today. I n~~d to g~t ov~r- and photocopy all of Jan's and 
som~ booK stuff. It's ch~ap~r- aft~r- midnight 
though--th~r-e's alot to b~ photocopi~d. 
Januar-y 31, 1992 
11:30 m~~ting with Sue 
-Tell of th~ pr-ogr-~ss mad~ 
-Next is to mov~ hanging gar-m~nts out-possibly hats/gar-m~nt 
bo>~ es 
-N~~d c 1~an i ng supp 1 i ~s· 
-Fur-nitur-~ r-~ar-r-ang~ment 
-Still r'ec~iving supply catalogs 
-W~ hav~ an ample supply of tissu~ pap~r- •
-~1ight n~~d tub~s to r-ol! lar-g~ t~xtil~s 
-Wh~n would be a good tim~ to go thr-ough th~ hanging 
gar-m~nts? 
•
 
•
 
January 31, 1992 (cant.)
 
After contemplation, I've decided to move the oarments on 
t10nday dur i ng the day/even i ng '''hen the grad. off i ce is not 
so busy and Trish will be in 310. The cards seem to be in a 
pretty logical order--1'11 go over them aQain next week. I 
need to contact the maintenance man on Mo~day for cleaning 
suppl ies. Before I leave today I'd I ike to just Qet 
fami 1 iar wi th the boxes in the cabinet. Then 1'1 i start the 
cleaning process on Monday. There really has to be a better 
way to arrange everything then the way it is now. Maybe I 
can draw up some diagrams over the weekend. 
I've come to the dark, grim realization that although I 
do know what needs to be done to achieve the ideal storaoe 
fac i 1 i ty, there are just some fac tors you can't con trol : ­
space and money. Acid-free boxes are very expensive--I'l 
just have to settle for the hat boxes (probably not 
acid-freel and any other flat boxes I can get from 
retai lers. As far as space--I have the faci 1 i ty and 
possibly some portion of the grad. office. Maybe we can 
come up wi th a better hanging system then the cabinets. As 
far as padding hangers, it might have to be only 1 imi ted to 
those ve"y special, old garments. There just isn't enough 
spa.ce to accomoda te a 11 the garmen ts (hang i ng) w/ padded 
hangers. HopefUlly we can photograph everything. 
• 
Februar~' 3, 1992 
I moved all the hangi ng garments from the fac iIi ty to 310.
 
The old stuff is in the first 2 sets of cabinets and the
 
racks are just in the corridor. I requested a mop and dust
 
rags from the maintenance man--hopefully--Yes'" 'He's here
 
with the s.tuff.
 
I got all those photocopied articles into a binder. I need
 
to get more construction paper to separate the articles.
 
Finding acid-free products, has gotten almost futile'
 
Ei ther the companies don't exist anymore, or they don't
 
carry what I need, or the things are just too darn
 
expensive. I think our best bet again is the hat boxes anrl
 
twi 11 tape. Then I'll need to get a hoI d of stores for
 
other garment boxes. Wednesday I hope to ei ther start
 
cleaning up in there or even if I'm ambi tious, clean and
 
rearrange. I'd like all cleaning finishe'" bv JOrid'v.
 
Februar~' 5, 1992 
We 11 I cleaned and I rearranged' I pu t all the boxes that 
,,,ere in the cabinets on top of the cabinets. Friday I think 
I'll move all the hats to 310--shift the large glass 
cabinet, bring in the drawers, eliminate the present table 
and bring in a narrow one. I still will be mopping and 
• 
wiping down the area. _The moneys have been approved. 
February 7, 1992 
Today I went through the hats and tallyed the sizes. We 
have a large collection with some very interesting pieces. •
To accommodate all the hats, it'll be very e':pensi',e. I 
found more cards--they've been filed. Monday evening during 
lab I hope to get the drawers from 310 in and the examining 
table. I want to asK Trish's opinion on the accessories 
cabinet, half-cabinet, and lay-out. I also need to get that 
other table out. 
February 12, 1992 
I brought in the drawers and sKinny tal:>le from 310. The 
half-cabinet doesn't sit on top of the drawer unit 
proportionately. I'm hoping that a) the half cabinet can 
be el iminated from the faci Ii ty or b) it can be placed atop 
one of the I arge cab i ne ts. I need to checK into ge t t i ng the 
box cabinet converted into a hanging one and also the 
placement of th~ ~~lf-cabinet. I tooK pictures of the 
faci Ii ty'S present state after rearrangement and cleaning. 
I still have about si" pictures left on the roll. Sue just 
gave me another magazine with information. Friday I'm going 
to try to go fetch some suppl ies--I have half the purchase 
orders. Monday I can proceed with pictures and the 
assignment of ace. #~s. 
February 14, 1992 •
-Hat boxes--we have over 182 hats~
 
-Acid-free boxes are way 'spensive--try to asK retai lers
 
around town.
 
-Buying suppl ies this weeKend.
 
-Probably (definitely) will need more film.
 
-Start taKing pictures next weeK--ass;gning acc. #'s.
 
TalKed w/Sue--I need to come up with total price of hat
 
boxes--that'll be the determining factor. It rained much
 
today so I post-poned the shopping trip.
 
February 15, 1992
 
Calculations for hat bo" prices:
 
144 aI 12x12 ($2.15 e) 50 ex":.. /Ctn. $85.00 
24 aI 14x14 ($2.50 e) 50 e,(S ./Ctn. $100.00 
8 ';V 16x 16 ($3.00 e) 25 exs./Ctn. $60.00 
6 aI 1 8x 18 ($3.10 e) 25 exs./Ctn. $62.50 
182 
12x12 2 cartons $170.00 
+ 44 94.60 
• 
• 
$264.60 
01' 
3 car tons $255.00 (150 total) 
14x14 1 cal'ton of 50 $100.00 
01' 
24 ($2.50) $·60.00 
16x 16 cal' ton of 25 $60.00 
01' 
8 ($3.00) $24.00 
18x18 cal'ton of 25 $62.50 
01' 
6 ($·3.10) 
$255.00 
60.00 
24.00 
18.60 
$357.60--188 Bxs. 
Febl'ual'Y 1C., 1992 
•
 
I went and pUl'chased the matel'ials fl'om Wa]-mal't and K-mal't.
 
An itemized listing is as follows,
 
$10.7ge 1 Photo album (hold 750) $10.97 
$10.1Ie 3 PKgs. Fi1m--KodaK 400 (84 pictul'es)$30.33 
$ .86e 2 Spool s 100% cot ton thl'ead $ 1.72 
$ 1.87yd. 43 2/3yds. 100% cotton musl in $81.66 
$ 6.97e 5 PKgs·. batting $34.85 
Now I'm I'eady to take pictul'es' 
Febl'ual'Y 17, 1992 
The temp. and humidity is l'eal1y high today. The heat must 
be JacKed up in the building. I finished photogl'aphing, 
assigning acc. I*'s, and label ing the adult shoes ~"ith acc. 
I*'s. I s.t; 11 need to do the chi ldl'en's. Some of the cal'ds 
match the shoes. Most of the cal'ds al'e too vague, and the 
shoes have no #'s. Besides the baby shoes Wednesday, I'll 
try to do hats. AI] suppl ies bought fl'om Wal-mal't/K-mal't 
al'e in the faci 1 i ty. 
Febl'ual'Y 19, 1992 
I'm kind of concel'ned about the temp./humidity pl'oblem. 
• 
Things al'e Just too il'l'egulal'. I didn't achieve much today 
because of the bake sale. I did finish photogl'aphing 
/assigning accession #'s to the baby shoes. Fl'iday I need 
to tl'Y to get all the hats done and clean 3. bi t mOl'e. 
Al ready I've taken 64 pic tures. The hats '.1 ill be another 
182+ . 
February 21, 1992 •I photographed about 30 hats. I've hardly even touch~d the 
rest of the pile. We're probably going to run out of film
 
wi th th~ hats. I'm goi ng to try to cut the str i ps of
 
batting for the padded hangers. Later ... all piece",. ar~ cut.
 
Janice Threw mentioned that maYbe a class could help out in
 
padding the hangers.
 
February 24, 1992 
I photographed another box of hats. I'm really not making 
much progress. I'd like to come in this weekend to work if 
possible. I'll try to finish the hats on iAl~dne"'.day--at 
least I reallY have no other obligations pa",.t 2:00. 
F~bruary 26, 1992 
Took pictures of hats. Will finish Friday. 
March 1, 1992 
I finished up all the pictures--(84'x3=252 total). This only 
encompassed the hats, shoes, and a few other accessories. I 
need to ta 1k w/Sue for suggest ion",.. I '" t; 1 1 need to order 
t",'ill tape, hat bo>(es (ma}'be), call around to department 
stores/bridal shops for box donations, more film, get sticky 
labels for photo album and file folders. I think this next • 
week I'll concentrate on padding hangers more than anything 
~ ; . 
Su~: 
-Used all 9 rolls on hats/shoes/other accessories. Can I 
ge t more f i 1m? 
-What about developing? 
-What about a videotape? 
-Hat boxes: Total price--$·357.60 for 188 from Mill iner's 
Supply. Do we want to purchase? 
Goals: pad hangers, write paper on proper techniques of 
costume storage, setting up a model so others can continue 
afterwards. 
March 5, 1992 
Padded hangers today. I wrapped about half of the old stuff 
hangers with the help of Janice Threw and Vince. I need to 
finish the rest soon and then work on covering them. 
•
 
March 8, 199? 
• 
1 itemized a 1 ist for I.onda to get the rest of the suppl ies. 
J need to check for the master COPy of that chart grid to 
assign more accession ~'s. I finished padding the hangers 
with what we had in batting. J need at least one more bag 
to finish up the remaining few of the older garments. J 
also need on as a prop for the video. I also washed 20 
yards of musl in sO I can hegi n cover i ng the hangers 
tomorrow. 
March 21, 1992 
l,Jel1, after a few weeks of negl p.ct of my project due to a 
need to work excessive hours at the costume shop, I need to 
revisp. mY syllabus. to a realistic state. First of all, 
let's face those realities: 
I. Photographing each article is a time-consuming 
task--also very expensive. Having photographed thp shoes, 
hats, and some accessories should give a good basi~ for 
someone to pick up on. 
• 
2. Assigning accession ~'s to all might he a real ity, hut 
selAJing in the twill tape tags. IA'on't be. An idea woulrl he to 
use the hang-tags and o-tags. for now unt i 1 twi 11 tape 1abel s 
can be installed. TlAJill-tape, however, should be ordered. 
3. Proper storage can only he semi-achieved. T~p.re needs 
to be alot more space' Hat hoxes are needed. Largp. storage 
boxc>s are needed. Tubes to roll thp. 1arge tex til es on are 
needed. The idea of musl in dust covers are impractical at 
this point. We would need another bol t at least, and the 
space is 1 imited anyway for any extra worrying about dust 
covers. 
4. The tl>J ill tape sk i r t suppor ts are aga in too much to 
encounter for this semester. An example can be set up for 
demonstration. 
March 23, 1992 
After sec>ing Iowa State's facility J know I'm on the right 
track definitely. Their facility is considerably larger but 
has the same problem--space. They keep the temperature 
"'c".'een !,5-70 degrees--it'~ air conditioned year rOllnd. 
8ugs sep.m to be a problem because of the windows--they just 
have bl inds to keep out thE' sun1 ight c<lhich is surpri·=.ing. 
Al though they real ize the ideal is to pad hangers, many are 
not--again, this is due to space restrictions. Their 
accc>ssion ~ system is similar. They have a good idea--they 
use pre-made labels saying "IotJ..1a state Uni\'e""~itv-_T::l~~(.:1~s 
and Clothing Dept." with a space ample for an accession ~. 
• 
Their exa.mining table is huge en,.j is in the facility. When 
they are examining a garment and then have to leave it, they 
cover it C'Ji th was.hed musl in. Their faci Ii ty was in a bi t of 
disarray because of the recent acquisition of the University 
of Iowa collection. They tenrl to stack articles in drawers 
,,,ithout the use of muslin/tissue paper. I found that to be 
very inappropriate as well as their use of bleacherl musl in. • 
March 23, 1992 
48 1/2" ~ 29 1/21'--~abinet x 24 1/2" 
Best possible solution(s) for it is 
a) ge t rid of i t 
b) put it under the textile cabinet 
c) possibly seith the two tables 
Decision made--leave it where it is. We neerl the stnrage 
space, it's too wide for the space allowed for the textile 
cab i ne t, and I 1 iKe the long tabl e for the e.\'am in i ng/worK 
table. 
*Finished cutting out hanger covers. 
March 27, 1992 
Padded/covered all available hangers 
• 
•
 
t'1ar- c h 28, 1997 
• Used PUREX deter-gent to wash all the musl in. 
,.It's advisable to use 2 hanger-s together', then pad, then 
cover- with str-ips of musl in for- shir-t/sKir-t/pants ensembles. 
Cabinet situation-- All 5 cabinets in the gr-ad. office 
outside the facility ar-e shelving cabinets filled w/ textile 
lab supplies or- junK. The half cabinet in the facility at 
pr-esent looKs as though it could be placed atop the 4 
cabinets dir-ectly outside the facility. The cabinets in 303 
(6 1/2 full atop) ar-e at pr-esent empty or- cont.~ining 
batting/ fiber-fil and a few odds and ends. For- star-ter-s, 
the batting and fiber-fil could be used for- the padded 
hanger-s and the space can be useo for- costume stor-age. I am 
concer-ned about the heat that r-ises in the r-oom. In the 
costume fac i 1 i ty i tsel f ther-e ar- 3 hangi ng stor-age cabi nets 
and one shelving cabinet. Since ther-e seems to he enough 
space el sewher-e for- box s.tor-age, I'd liKe to see another­
hanging cabinet ,oithin the facility in place of the shelving 
one. Also it may be possible to r-ig a pipe acr-oss two walls 
and have fr-ee hanging stor-age space. Another­
thought ••. ~hQse cabinets in 303 may be able to be br-ought 
down to the gr-ad. office and put atop the cahinets ther-e at 
a later- date so the costume collection "Ii 1 1 be altogether-. 
• 
15 1'x30" -- Dimensions of textile drawers . 
Af ter- s.pecu 1at i on on the ava i lab iIi ty of hang i ng space, 
her-e's one pr-oposal: All gar-ments needing to be hung fr-om 
the 19th Centur-y thr-ough 1950's should be hung in the 
stor-age facility itself pr'oviding fr-ee hanging space is 
installed or- dir-ectly outside the facil ity pr-oviding the 
cabinets in the gr-ad. office ar-e conver-ted to hanging 
stor-age. Keeping these gar-ments within the r-ealm of the 
bulK of the collection will Keep them better- stor-ed and 
car-ed for-, away fr-om the r-each of uneducated students and 
safe fr-om thefl:. T~p' next 2 decades (60-80's) can then be 
stor-ed either- in 310 in the bacK cabinets away fr-om light or­
in 303 (not much hanging space is available in 303 
though--the Bonnie Cashin collection may be housed there 
easily). 1~ I:his way the gar-ments can be used by the 
students -for f-?=l-':iof1 S~O".'S, cii-;:.p12YS, etc. and (",ill bt? out 
of the way of the mor-e fr-agile par-ts of the collection. 
-All hats have bcen photogr-apherl anrl assigned accession #'s 
-All shoes have been photogr-aphed and assigned accession #'s 
-Some of the accessor-ies have been photogr-aphed and assigneo 
accession #"s 
-Everything that has alr-eady been photogr-aphed and assigned 
• 
accession #'s have also had their- car-rl checKed for- and/or­
matched . 
-The boxes in the cabinets at present have had their card 
found, but no new acc. n was assigned or a photograph taKen. 
-At this point, all hats may be removed from the facil ity to 
possibly room 303 for future storage. a-rings might be useM 
for ide n t i f i cat i on . • 
Garmen t i den t i fica t ion: 
Because twill tape or commercial identifica.tion labels are 
impossible to sew in at this point, here are temporary means 
of identification. 
hats: o-rings (could be a permanent means) 
hanging garments: hangtags from hangers 
boxed garments: 3x5 index card wi th and acc. " 
accessories: o-rings or hangtags 
textiles: boxed--3x5 card 
flat--o-ring 
rolled--o-ring or hangtag 
other: o-ring, hangtag, 3x5 card 
Mar-ch 29, 1992 
Came up with a rough outl ine for the handbooK. 
Ap r i 1 5, 1992 
Removed garments from racKs and placed in cabinets. 
Arranged hanging garments in faci 1 it>'. Went through all 
boxes. Began properly storing boxed articles. •
Ap r i 1 6, 199? 
WorKed on preface to handbooK. 
11a>' 1, 1992 
At this point I'm goirlg to close my journal entries ",lith my 
present progress on the facil ity and handbooK worK. Much 
still needs to be completed, but a substantial amount of 
worK has been performed on the facil ity enough that Sue has 
told me she'll submit a grade on the progress I've made. 
The final set of pictures !Alill illustrate this as !Alell. 
Accord i ng to my proj ec t proposal, I've comp 1e ted ahou t 90% 
of what I've set out to do this semester. There's been many 
outside factors that have affected my progress: 
-Ava i 1ab iIi ty of funds for supp 1 i es 
-a'.'ailabil ity of manpower to move fixtures into the facil ity 
-time confl icts from other courseworK/personal matters 
As the faci 1 i ty stands right now, it is wall to wall storage 
uni ts for the collection articles. 
The fixtures include: 
1 large accessory cabinet 
• 
1- 1/2 cabinet 
• 
4 hanging cabinets
 
4 shelving cabinets
 
1 flat textile cabinet
 
Outside the faci I i ty stands the fi le cabinet th·~t houses 
faci Ii ty info., hangers, suppl ies, etc. In room 310 four 
cabinets are being used to house the remaining hanging 
garments that are unable to be placed wi thin the faci Ii ty. 
What has been accompl ished is the padding of hangers (as 
many as I could get out of the approved batting), laying the 
textiles. flat l>Jithin the dravJers and on the two shelves of 
the accessory cabinet, weeding out the old fragile garments 
from the more current ones, photographic documentation of 
the shoes, hats, and some accessories, and the assignment of 
accession ~'s to each, properly storing boxed articles with 
tissue paper, the rearrangement and addition of more 
cabinets, the removal of all plastic bags from the 
fac i 1 it i es, e':{cess j ve clean i ng, reorgan i zing, and much 
research on the subject. 
• 
UnfortunatelY, I was unable to complete everything! 
ir.tended to do, but as I stated earl ier, many other factors 
had a strong hanrl in this project. Because of the running 
ou t of supp 1 i es, not rece i v i ng needed supp 1 i es, and the 
delay in moving all the fixtures in the facility, the 
following was not accompl ished: 
-accessioning of the whole collection 
-use of h",ill tape to hang sKirts 
-placement of articles in acid-free boxes 
-the creation of a handbooK of the worKing system of the 
facility 
In effect, a handbooK cannot be drawn up until all articles 
are bo>,ed, accessi oned, and are ""i th i n the fac iIi ty, as well 
as photographed. Also, I had wanted to do some formal 
presentations of the faci 1 i ty, but it \",ouJdn't seem 
appropriate if the facility is not complete. 
I ''''i 11 be attending graduate school here at SIU-C ne,d 
semester, .~nd lit may be that par t of my respons i b iIi ties 
as a graduate assistant will be to continue on the facility. 
I f so wit h add i t i on a I fun din g for su p pI i e s, the f ac iIi t y can 
be completed, presentations can then be made, and further 
research can be done on the collection • 
•
 
Pro.jected Expenses UHON­ 499 Janet A. Gatch 357-62-4028 
• 
Price Item Puruose IT,~~~",;ion/OlJ<>n+;tv 'Pot"'.l 
* 
, .R7 url I.. lAO::" 10CPlo Cotton Musli Padded Haru;,.ers/ 8 g 
fJl 
(l)$93.50garment covers Walmart/50 yds. (1 bolt) 
6.97 extra-loft batting 8lx96 Padded Hangers Walmart/ 5 bags $34.85 c+ 
.c+ 
'\111.6Q 10CPlo Cotton thread Attachment of labels/ 
twill tape hangers Walmart/ 2 spools $3.38 fJl 
~1.88 0'.94 Indelible ink pen Marking acc. #' s Walmart/ 2 pens 
•• 47 File folders Tndiviilual f'iles Vl",lml'lT't/:;> hxs of 100 ::s1$t6.Q4 0 
10.53 Kodak 400 Gold film Photognaphing collection K-Mart/ 3 pkgs. of 84 831.59 1-" 
$8.47 
,.., 
~8.4.7 Photo album-holds 500 storage of photographs K-Mart/ 1 album 
:J·~':J~a Film Developing 1 for file/ 1 for album In non /Double prints ~"iq .ql ~ m 
~3.19 fJl 
III 
I-' 
(l) 
c+ 
~ 
3.19 Thin labels ~hoto album acc. #'s Univ. Bookstore/l pkg. 
Acid-free boxes IProuer storalre 
Acid-free hang tagS lFor Hangers 
~cc. labels/hanger loopsAcid-free twill tape 
Acid-free tissue uauer IProuer storalre-if needed 
• General SUDol i es 
Hangers (preferably plastic) 
100% unbleached cotton musl in 
Extra-10ft batting 
100% cotton thread 
Boxes (preferably acid-free, all sizes) 
Tissue paper (preferably acid-free) 
Hangtags 
Key tags 
100% cotton tI'!ill tape U/4", 1/2" wide) 
Indel ible ink pens 
F i 1e f 0 1 de r s 
Th in 1abe 1 s 
Penc i 1s 
Tape measure 
sc i s:.ors:./sheers 
• 
Fine hand sewing needles
 
400 speed film
 
Photo album
 
Camera/flash
 
Broom
 
Du st pan
 
Sponges/rags
 
Mild detergent
 
Mil d dish soap 
Mop 
Pai I 
Cardboard cYl inders or tubes, rods, pipes 
100% cotton gloves 
Other miscellaneous supplies 
•
 
Useful Addresses and Telephone Numbers • 
Sue Ridley (project advisor)
 
Department of Clothing and Textiles
 
311 QUigley
 
Southern 111 inois University at Carbondale
 
Carbondale, Il 62901
 
(618) 453-1970
 
FredericK Will iams
 
University Honors Program Director
 
Faner Ha 11
 
Southern III inois Universi ty at Carbondale
 
Carbondale, IL 62901
 
(618) 453-2824
 
Lor i Huffman
 
Curator of Collections--Uniuersity Museum
 
Faner Ha 11
 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
 
Carbondale, IL 62901
 
(618) 453-5388
 
Jan Hiatt 
Costume Designer--Department of Theatre 
Communications Building •Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
 
Carbondale, IL 62901
 
(618) 453-5741, office (618) 453-7592
 
Sharon Fivel 
St. louis Historical Society 
Library and Collections Center 
225 South SKinKer 
St. Lou is, MO 
(314) 746-4532
 
Chicago Historical Society
 
ClarK St. at North Avenue
 
Chicago, IL 60614
 
(312) 642-4600
 
The Costume Society of America
 
El izabeth S. Brown, Corresponding Secretary
 
55 Edgewater Drive
 
P,O. Sox 73
 
Earleville, MD 21919
 
(410) 275-2329
 
The Metropol itan Museum of Art
 
1000 Fifth Avenue
 
New YorK, NY 10028-0198
 • 
CAREERS: CONSERVATION
 
• 
Note: CSA does not publish a list on careers in conservation . 
Csa does not endorse any particular school or program. 
The National Trust has 
and Graduate Education 
issued the first Guide To 
in Historic Preservation. 
Undergraduate 
Available from: 
Education Services 
National Trust 
1785 Massachusetts Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
NW 
Crafts International,	 Winter, 1982 issue 
comprehensive guide to co~servation & restor~tio~ 
training centers, intershlps, classes, organlzatlons 
Publications • 
• 
from Textile Conservation Group, Inc. Newsletter, Volume 1991, No.6, October 
TRAINING AND CAREERS IN TEaILE CONSERVATION	 I'
 
i
 
The Conservation Center, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University, 
offers a four-year graduate level training .,·,·'..';ram in textile conserva­
tion. Faculty from New York museums and .;t;lek- institutions provide formal 
course offerings which are supplemented ~) nume,rOU6 visiting conservators. 
Programs of study wi thin textile conservatiol'. can focus on ethnographic, 
archaeological, decorative, costume, and fiber microscopy. 
For further	 information please contact
 
TIle Conservation Center
 
Institute of Fine Arts
 
New York University ~12·772-5847
 
14 East 78th Street
 
New York, New York, 10021
 
•
 
Note: 
The Costume	 Society of America does not endorse any particular school or program. 
, DEGREFGRANTING INSTITIITIONSI'il1RPROGRA/vlS' INHISTORICCQSTIlHEOR 'RELATED.FIELDS 
• • • < c. .; (. C C (" • c • c .' $ • C ( 
Many universities and colleges with courses in Home Economics/Family Living/Human
 
Ecology offer courses and a possible major in Historic Costume. Some courses, are
 
offered in Drama/Theatre Production
 
Among many are the following:
 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago, a Fashion degree
 
Bowling Green State University, Brn~ling Green, Ohio 43403
 
B.A. Apparel Design and History 
N.S. Textiles; Clothing; Program emphasizes 
1. Historical cultural aspects of dress 
2. International fashion merchandizing
 
.3. Apparel design
 
PIi.D. Currently working on a Costume History concentration in the
 
American Culture PIi.D. program
 
Brandeis University, Theatre Arts Department, Waltham, Ma 02254",0£[01'5 a summer
 
::,,::::.- "::":'" study trip to England
 
University- of California, Davis', Berkeley'; Irvine
 
Colorado State University, Fort Collins',' Colorado
 
University of Connecticut, Division of Family Studies, Storrs, Connecticut 06268
 
N.A.	 Concentration in Design and Resource ~lanagement, and ~laterial 
Culture 
Dalhousie University, Costume Studies' Program, a tliree year diploma and certificate 
course of a conservatory type structure, that prepares technicians and 
designers' for the theatre, film, television"even museum curators-­
Hil,lifax, Nova Scotia, B3H 3J5, ,CP9U2,42h2233} 
Univers,ity of Delaware, in conjunction, willi tlie Winterthur Museum, offers. graduate 
rrograms in, costume and textile fiistory and museum curator sliip. Con, 
tact Art Conservation Graduate Program, University of Delaware, 
NewarK, lJe.laware 19711. ' 
AlSD has undergraduate program in Textiles and Clothing fields 
Fashion Institute of Technology has' ~lasterts Program in ~1useum Stuc',;,es, Costumes
 
and Textiles: l-luseum Studies, Applied Arts, 227 W. 27th St, New
 
YorK lUOm
 
Florida State'University, Tallahassee
 
Indiana University-, Bloomington, Indiana",Undergraduate program, IIor~o Economics
 
Has some summer special programs
 
Iowa State University of Science and Technology, Ames, Iowa 50011,1120, College 
of Family and Consumer Sciences, Dept. of Textiles and Uothing, 
l4Q LeBaronHall. }laster IS and doctoral levels in Textile'S and Clothing 
Qlt PIiD level a joint major). Historic dress may be area of interest. 
Also undergraduate program in, Textiles and Clothing. 
International Academy of Merchandizing and Design, Chicago Campus, 350 N. Orleans 
Apparel Cut, Chicago, Illinois 60654, AAS going into 4 yr program 
Kansas State University, Nanhattan, Kansas' 66506, Department of Clothing, Tex­
tile s, and Interior Design. Undergraduate, "lasters and PhD programs 
Kent State University, Rodgers/Silverman School of Fashion Design :11:<1 ~Ierchandizing, 
145 Rockwell Hall, Kent, Oilio 44242 
Center for }1useum Studies', John F. Kennedy University, 1717 Sevon:','c':lth St., 
San Francisco 94103 Graduate programs leading to ~u\ 
!-bunt !-Iary College, Fashion Department, 2900 North Menomonee Rivel' r~rl-:way, 
Hilwaukee, Wisconsin 53222. Undergraduate 
r:ew York University, in conjunction with the Costume Institute oE t",'c !-Ietropolitan 
H.lseLun of Art, offers a program in historical COStlU';O ,"':.' i os. Contact 
New York University, School of Education, Health, "w:': Clnd Arts 
Professions, Departmant of Art and Art Education, 73:" ; :ouilding, 
Washington Square, New York, New York 10003. Graduate. 
University	 of Maryland, Department of Textiles and Consumer Economics, College of 
Human Ecology, College Park, I,laryland 20742. Undergrodli" te, M. S., PIiD. 
•
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University of Minnesota, 240" McNeaX··Hall,· 1985 Buford Avenue, St. Paul, l·linnesota 55108 
Design, Housing, and Apparel .Costume and T~xtile History. ~~eology.--Graduate 
•
 
•
 
• •
 
programs. Also 'undergraduat~ Programs. 
University of North Carolina, at Greensooro, North Carolina. Graduate and under­
graduate programs, Textiles and Clothing, Home Economics 
~;orth Dakota State University, College of Home Economics, Fargo, North Dakota 58105. 
clothing, Textiles, and Design. Also textile and costume conservation. 
Ohio	 State University, Columous", Ohio·. Ph.D. 
School of Home Economics, B.S. and M.S. in Home Economics; historic costume, 
fashion illustration and design, construction, and textile and costume conser· 
vation. Write Dept. of Textiles and Clothing, 262 Campoell Hall, 1787 Neil 
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210-1295 
Oregon State University, Apparel, Interiors, and ~lerchandising, Milam Hall, 
Con'a11is , ·Oregon 97331. ~laster I s program of research/specialization in 
historic costume, historic textiles, cultural costume, cultural textiles. 
Also, a program in museum studies and Iclaster's in Interdisciplinary studies 
are otner options. Undergraduate courses, also. 
Purdue University, Consumer Sciences and Retailing, ~lattheHs Hall, Wes t Lafayette,
 
Indiana 47907. Undergraduate programs in Textiles and Clothing, and graduate
 
courses in Textile Science.
 
Ray College of Design, Ray-Vogue. 600 lvoodfield Drive, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173. 
Undergraduate. 
Rhode Island School of Design, Providence, Rhode Island, Check. for majors. 
University of Rhode Island, T~xtiles, Clothing, and Related Art Department, 
Quinn Hall, Kingsto~, Rhode Island,0288l. Undergraduate program. Master 
of Science in Textiles, Clotliing, and Related Art, focusing on the study 
of historic and ethnic textiles and costume, preparing students for work 
in museums and historical societies", post-secondary school teaching, textile 
conservation Hork, and Ph.D graduate study. 
San Francisco State University. Graduate interdisciplinary program, departments
 
of Art, Anthropology, and Classics. Contact Director of ~luseum Studies,
 
1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, California 94132
 
University of Tennessee, College of Human Ecology, Knoxville, Tennessee 37916 
Undergraduate, ~laster's, and Ph. D programs in Textiles and Apparel. Check 
for major in Historic Dress. (Included, out as a major?) 
Texas Tech University, College of Home Economics·, Department of ~Ierchandising, 
Environmental Design, and Consumer Economics, Box 4170, Lubbock, Texas 79509-1162 
Graduate and undergraduate programs in merchandising, fashion design, and clo­
thing and textiles. The college has a costume collection, so check for 
possiole historic major. The department participates in the college doctoral 
program. 
Virginia Tech, 103 Wallace Hall, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061-0410. Clothing and 
. Textiles. Graduate study, ~l. S. and Ph. D. degrees". Social, Psychological, 
CuI tural, and Historical Aspects of Clothing and Textiles. There is an under­
graduate program in clothing and textiles. 
lvoodDury University. lVrite for information to Rosalie Utterbach, 6117 Co~bin Ave 
Tarzana, California 91356 
Other: 
One of the world's finest courses in historic costume is offered through the Uni­
yersity of London, Courtauld Institute of Art, History of Dress Department, 
·"20 Portman Square, London 1'IIH OBE, England .. ~"laster's degree. 
Please check with universi ties about their art history programs as well. 111ere
 
are community colleges and art colleges ,"ith programs that might be adaptable.
 
f\del: The University of Alberta. Home Economics, Dept. of Clothing and Textiles, 
Edmonton, All Can:ll<iBr, jIT6"{G;:l!iIS (M.Sc, Hist. T&C, post-grad Curatorship/Conservation) 
Also, Ce!"Itre for Embroidery F:lshion and Textile Studies, 66 ilIe'" Bond Street, London, 
IllY 9DF, England, U.K. (Offers a Diplmoa in the History of Textile Techniques) 
......,,:.~ . 
." 
Add: 
University of British Columbia 
Universi ty of Georgia 
University of Id~lo • 
Un~versity of Illinois (Urbana-Champaign) 
Universi ty of ~lississippi, Columbia 
Syracuse University 
University of Wisconsin 
11,ese n;:unes have been given me, but I have
 
not yet checked them out.
 
August, 1990 
~liami University, Dept. of Home Economics and Consumer Sciences 
School of Education and Allied Professions • 
260 McGuffey Hall, Oxford, Ohio 45056 
513-529-4900 
University of ~lissouri-Columbia, College of Human Environmental Sciences, 
Department of Textile and Apparel Management 
137 Stanley Hall, Columbia, Missouri 65211 
314-882-7317 
University of North Texas/School of Human Resource Management 
P.O. Box 5248, Denton, Texas 76203-5248 
817-565-2436 (Home of the Texas Fashion Collection) 
Prairie	 View A & MUniversity, College of Applied Sciences and Engineering 
Technology, P.O. Box 2663, Prairie View, Texas 77446-2663 
409-857-4417, undergraduate and master's in Home Economics 
Write, also,	 U.S.I.T.T. (United States Institute of Theatre Technology) 
10 W. 19th Street , Suite 5A 
New York, New York 100ll--about universities l-lith Historic Costume 
majors in Theatre Departments. 
•
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Clothing Conservator/Textile Consultant 
Related Occupations 
Theater Costume Designer/Wardrobe Supervisor 
Museum Technician 
Museum Curator 
Marydiane Restores Clothes Found in Attics and Old Trunks 
Her Renewal Skills Mesh with she goes to work, she wears the gloves to protect 
Public's Renewed Interest In the 
Best of the Past 
The ddicate bustling of a lady's crinoline 
and the tipping of a top hat in recognition are 
S)'TTlbolic of the elegance and romance that 
dominated the 19th century. 
•
Marydiane Scheemaker, of Hastings, N.Y., 
is not in search of an available beau, but she 
does wear white corton gloves as was proper in 
u
o those days. Marydiane is a costume/textile con­
sultant who gives old gannents new life and ad­t-; 
vises museums on the care, maintenance, ando 
display of yesterday's treasured fashions. Wheno 
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Somen·m~j Marydion~ imagines th~ earl)' 
liws of th~ garm~nu snr rrstorrs. 
the delicate gannents from her body oils. 
"Old fabric, usually made of linen, cotton, 
or silk, is highly susceptible to acid and other 
chemicals our body releases;' explains M3l')'­
diane. "I have to wear the gloves because the 
oils in my hands could stain the fabrics. You 
can wash your hands 10 times before touching a 
gannent and still stain it." 
Now, as a costume and tenile consultant. 
she may spend a full day at a museum or high 
school giving a workshop, setting up an exhibit, 
or reorganizing a costume storage area. 
Another day she may be home with her 
4-month-old baby Stacey, reparing an antique 
dress or textile wea\ing while St;lcey naps. 
Her consulting work gives her the flexible 
hours she wants with her present family obli­
gations. but first she had to develop her 
expertise. 
Vianted to Be an Artist or Designer 
Marydiane cannot forget the earliest rum­
blings that prepared her for her career. When 
she was in 4-H. she learned how to sew. "I 
became very interested in fashion and creating 
fashions." she says. By holding various 4-H 
club offices. she also learned public speaking, a 
skill she now uses regularly. 
At the time. she wanted to be an artist. 
fashion designer, or art teacher. Her acti\ities 
in art club, a folk group, student council. year­
book staff, and cheerleading were all helpful. 
"The most important aspect was learning the 
fin~ 8M of t'l'nlpromis~." she says of her many' to sec thnt it was nol th~ joh I wanted tll do for 
rxpericnccs In)rkin~ with pcoplr, 
IIAn, and all art cou~., hom••ronomlc., 
hl.lol'), writlna, and public Ipuklna would br 
h.lpful. IHrom. ramlllar with local mu••um. 
and hlltorical tocldl... Join .. a Junior 
m.mb.r and br wllllna 10 partlrlpat. In a~thl· 
tl••,.. ah. luaarsll. "Som....n off.r Int.m­
Ihlp. to Ilud.nll. In an)' rrlprct, It can Ill.. )'OU 
a chance to _ If ,.ou Uk. lhll work." 
M8rydian~ conlinued her education at 
Nazarelh College of Rochester Ihrough scholar· 
ships. loans. ,.-ork-sludy'. and summer jobs as a 
salesclerk. She took several an courses. includ· 
ing an history and aesthetics. "I knew I wanted 
10 pursue a career dealing with clolhing. We 
went on day trips 10 museums. and here is 
where I encountered my first experiences with 
museums and historical societies." 
In 1975. she received her bachelor of fine ans 
degree from S)TaeUSe University. She adl'ises 
students to take courses in college that deal 
\\;th the histot)' of costumes. textile identifica­
tion. fashion design. draping. weaving textile 
an, and figure dra\\wg. Marydiane recalls: "I 
was acrive in various fashion shows and went on 
several field trips. I ....as beginning to feel 
srrongly about the exciting differences between 
antique and modern clothing. " 
A Stroke of Lock 
Marydiane was already on her way to 
c1othi:Jg res!Oration and costume consultation 
in 1975 when she went to work for a S)'Tacuse. 
N.Y.. fashion designer, The job anI)" lasted six 
weeks. howel'er, because the company went 
bankrupt. 
She was not out of work long. Dey Brothers 
and Company depanment store in Syracuse 
c:!lled her to join their executive rraining pro· 
g.-ar.J. "J had inter';ewed \\;th Deys during tr.y 
senior year at S.U. through the career counsel­
ir:g office, It was a stroke of luck that they 
called just when I was in need of a job!" 
She began as an assistant buyer in fashion reo 
tailing, She supervised 10 salespeople and was 
in charge of displays and advertising, "It was 
excellent experience and training. but I began 
thr rnt of nil' life" 
In 1977, sh~ was hired as an assi,tant to th~
 
director of the Regional Conference of Histori·
 •
cal Agencies. an organization of museums and 
historical societies in New York state, Here h~r 
int~rests in fashion and history lJ~gan 10 g~l. 
Her job includ~d publishing a museum news· 
letter. organizing a membership campaign. 
and routine office work. 
In addition 10 her administrative duties. she 
also consulted museums and historical societies 
on costume/textile care. storage. and exhibit­
ing techniques. She aedits her on-the-job 
training at RCHA for this expenise. "I W8S 
constantly learning all aspecrs of the museum 
field. Here I was able to combine my art 
fashion background with costume/textile col­
Jections, I was able to attend workshops given 
by RCHA such as Basics of 19th and Early 20th 
Centut)' Textiles. History and Dating of 
Costumes and Accessories. and Care and Iden­
tification of Textiles and Costumes," 
Left and Returned •
These workshops pro,;ded her with the 
knowledge she needed. but jobs in the field of 
costume conservation are becoming more com­
peritive. she warns. "I should have gone to 
graduate school for a masters degree in 
museum studies. At the time. though. I just 
wanted to get out of school and work, Linle did 
I know I would feel so differently later on. 
"Now it would be almost impossible for me, 
The majority of schools with museum studies 
are far. and I would have to le:!1'C my family, If 
you want a permanent job in this field. a 
master's is a must. 
"And you can't just adapt to this career 
because you are a good sewer." she states, 
"You must understand fabrics and textiles to 
make it." Cleaning old fabrics is a science 
based on knowledge of the fabrics and chemicals, 
Mat)'diane has firsthand experience with this 
job market. Still searching for the job that 
would most satisfy her. she left RCHA in 190 9 •
for Washington. D.C. She had high hopes of 
Clothing ConaervatorlText\le Consultant No,2 
• 
"'<Hkin~ In the ""tume/tntik department of The weddin~ drns was in shreds when Mar)'· 
the Smith,onian In'titllte. "bul that was not to diane bc~all, Wlll'n shc was done, her client 
be:' she sighs, "I spent almost a year in Wash, was aslollnded, Many pcople think c1othin~ in 
int!ton and finall)' decided that these jobs were disrepair is read)' for thc rag pile, but Mary· 
",I)' hard to come by' and that I also missed m)' diane proves it isn't so. 
family and friends, 
"Thl. CAlftr .. often dl.appo1ntlna beeaute 
maICum. IlIllall, don'l ban a areat dul of 
mane" When I returned to the RCHA, I bad to 
do 10 on a parl-llme bul., The,. re~ntl,. baoe 
run .hort of fundIna for ouulde coneultanu, 10 
I probably won't be dolna mllcb more work for 
them aolen they acqolre addldonaJ fundlaa," 
,be adds. 
Luckily for Marydiane's business, Indepen­
dent Costume/Textile Consulting, the public 
has recently des'Cloped an inlerest in vintage 
garb. Tattered linens. cottons, silks. and cloth­
ing of other fabrics. hidden in attics for 
decades, no,,· receive new life and are preserved 
through the artful flOgertips of Marydiane. 
Thus their value is increased. 
• 
Rags to Riches 
As part of her sen;ces. Mal)'diane consults 
indis;duals, museums, and historical societies. 
"Sometimes I will leach a group how to make 
padded hangers. for example. to hang a gar­
ment properly, or how to store a garment in 
acid-free paper. I use a lot of the Smithsonian 
Institutes suggestions for clothing conserva· 
tion:' asserts Mal)·diane. 
She often shudders when people try to wrig­
gle into the time-worn' fashions of yesteryear 
,,'ithout taking exua care, "VI'aistlines were 
tiny, and the old garments weren't made to 
handle, for example, deodorant; which wasn't 
es'en invented back then." 
• 
Work one day involved salvaging a wedding 
dress and shoes a client had found in the allic, 
"When they came to me. the shoes were 
ccacked and crumpled. I carefully applied 
mink oil to make the shoes more supple so I 
co~id work on them. If I didn't, they would 
have fallen apart. After the oil set. I stuffed the 
shoes with tissue paper and shaped them and 
steamed the ribbons, (I didn't iron them,)" 
Work. Around Bab,.. Schedule 
Marydiane enjoys ,.'orking for herself. Her 
job provides Ihe opportunity for travel to dis· 
lant museums and historical societies. "I get to 
work with some fascinating pieces of clothing 
and textiles usually worth a lot of money'. Every' 
consultation or project is a challenge and a new 
experience." And Mary'diane, who could also 
be considered a clothing doctor, often wonders 
who wore the garment she is mending and if 
anything exciting happened while the person 
was wearing the toggery, 
Mary'diane admits that her job's benefit of 
flexibili~' can also hinder her. It means she 
must discipline her hours, "As silly as it may 
sound. the biggest problem I am has;ng is find­
ing child care. 
"That really is my only problem-has;ng to 
work around my daughter's schedule. I also 
want to be ,,;th her as much as possible while 
she is young. so I probably do not has'e as much 
work as I could have." 
Making the decision 10 be ber 01..., boss ",as 
easy for Mary'diane, hot .he Iateljects, "1'00 
ha"e to be a sell-motis·ator. Tbere's no one to 
check op on JOO or to remind you. I do m,' own 
C,'ping and man,., other tasks that perhaps in an 
offiCI' or museom situation someone else might 
do for JOu." 
Sometimes clients call her during her 
precious leisure hours ",ith her family. "Of 
course. you can always call the client back 
when it is more convenient." she points out. 
~1:!cydiane and husband Bob like going back 
in time. not only through Marydianes career. 
bUI even when they socialize. It's the old music 
-the twist and the melodies of the '50s and 
'60s that the)' like to listen to and dance to . 
Spare time might also consist of hunting for an­
tiques and shopping at flea markets for bargains. 
; 
, I
f-.'p;Jn(iin~ hrr rnn~ultali(\I1\ to full·timC' "'ont to prnen'e fomily item, ond p"" them on 
work will bl' the nexl step fllr MorydioOl·. to future /lenerati"",, HIlpd'ull, job, will b," 
"M",,· pellplc ore bel'<)min~ oware of the im· come more abundant:' •
porta nrc of their history and their past and 
SUMMARY 
Marydiane Scheemoker. Hastings, N.Y .. 
takes a stcp back in time. As a costumeltextile 
consultant. she ~stores old garments and ad· 
\;ses museums and historical societies on the 
proper care. storage. and exhibition of time· 
,,'om apparel from top hat to button shoes. 
JOB FACTS 
Salary' Range: 
58.000 to S18.000 per year. depending on 
hours. experience. and location 
Educational Requirements: 
Master's degree in museum studies usually 
required 
Personal Characteristics: 
htrrest in old clothes, history, and fashion: 
self-initiative; desire for perfection, reliabil· 
ity, and responsibility; good personal skills to 
jea! ,,;th clients: ,,;llingness to accept low 
pay and insecurity due to lack of funds for 
this work; willingness to travel 
From her Hastings, N.Y., home, she oper· 
Btl'S a part-time consult in!! sen'ice. doing e\'ef)" 
thing includin!! the ty'pin!! and recordkeeping, 
Others with a master's de!!ree in museum stud· 
ies Bnd textilelcostume presenation may find 
full-time work in larger museums. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
The m!Jjects of these biographies Qre not 
able to answer personal inquiries. For more 
informarion, please write to the fol/oK'ing 
organi:ation(s). Addresses listed are current 
as of publication date. 
Costume Society of America •15 LinJe John Road 
P.O. Box 761
 
Englishtown. NJ 07726
 
American Textile Manufacturers Institute 
Ste. 300. 1101 Connecticut Ave. NW 
Washinglo:J. DC 20036 
·Visit local historical societies. and talk to
 
museum curators for ideas.
 
To find biographies of similar careers, see separate booklet indez and duster listing. Look under •
Clothing, Fashion, Historical, Itfuseum: also Consumer and Home Economics, Fine Ans and Human· 
itie, , and Personal Sen'ice Careers clusters. 
~ l~es. Voeat<>nal Blogrl~ie, Inc.. Sauk Centre. MN 56378. All rigna I~ed. 
